ine motor skills may he considered enabling behavIors and may affect the chIld In school tn several ways. They may influence the quality and quantity of the child's learning and achievement in the classroom, the validity of assessments for instructional planning, educational placement and eligihility for services, and the development of the child's self-esteem and motivation (Cermak & Henderson, 1990; Levine, 1987) .
For example, when a child with fine motor problems must copy math problems out of a textbook before even beginning to solve them, she may not physically be ahle to do enough problems to get the necessary practice, thus her achievement in math may be affected. Another child may not be able to demonstratc that hc knows how to do long division if he cannot write legibly enough to read back to himself correctly the numbers he has written. This situation may lead the teacher to assume that the child does not know how to do long division, thus ilJustrating the effect of fine motor skills on assessment for instruction. A third child who writes very slowly may not be able to complete many math problems on the annual timed test that determines math group placement. He may then be placed in an inappropriate math group. Lastly, if a child with fine motor problems is graded in handwriting by the same standards as children without fine motor problems, the child's self-esteem may suffer
The incidence of fine motor difficulties among children is not readily available because fine motor difficulties is not one of the standard reporting categories for federal, state, or local records. However, available research shows that hetween 90% (Tarnupol & Tarnopol, 1977) and 98% (Clements, 1966) of children with karning disabilities or minimal brain damage demonstrate eithcr fine motor difficulties or poor, slow, and labored handwriting. Although the federal government reports that about 5% of the school-aged population receives services for learning disabilities (U.S. Department of Education, 1987) , in practice, the number of children receiving such services is often considerably higher. For example, in Massachusetts in 1988, 16.4% of the school-aged population received services for Icarning disabilities (Massachusetts Department of Education, personal communication, February 10, 1989) . In fact, estimates of the number of children with learning disabilities have ranged as high as 30% of the student population (Cermak & Henderson, 1990) . On the basis of Tarnopol and Tarnopol's (1977) finding that 90% of children with learning disahilities have fine motor or handwriting difficulties as welJ, one may estimate that at least 4. '5% of school-aged children (90% of the Departmcnt of Education's '5% figure cited above) will have serious fine motor problems in connection with their learning disabilities. Fine motor difficulties greatly affect children's performance in the classroom. Younes, Rosner, and Wcbb (1983) reponed that of the 199 children with learning disabilities they studied, 47% were initially referred for handwriting problems.
OC{obel-1992. Volume 46. Numher 10 j'v!anv other students lIlay have fine motor problems that arc due primaril)T to a plwsical disabilitv, such a.s cerebral pals)', muscular dv.strop]w, Juvenile anhritis, m spina bifida Andrew.s and Elkin.s (1981) l'elJOned the results of a sUlvey in Australia of regular clas.sroom teachers of children I\lith spina bifida ami hydroceph;lius. Thinvnine percent of the ,quclents wel'e perceived a.s experiencing some degree of difficulty with fine motm tasks, including writing, drawing, using an eraser, ruling lines, steadying papers, taking books from the desk, turning pages, using scissors, and doing craft activities.
Children who have attention deficit disorders with or without learning disabilities may also have difficulty with fine motor tasks (Denckla, Rudel, Chapman, & Krieger, 198') ), Lastly, Gubbay (1985) found that ,)O{, of children without learning disabilities nevcl-rheless have lTIajl)r problems because of clumsiness, It seems thm, at a minimum. nearlv 10% of elementary school-aged children may experience majm difficultv .sica] dis,lbilities and attention deficit.s were not ,wailahle, but lIoulel probably increase this figure even after overlap between categories is taken into cOJlsillerJtion In:1 [I'pical cl:1SS-room. then, the avet'age teal'her will probabil' have Jt least two students each VUlI' who.se fine IlllltOr difficulties are serious enough [0 l'equire special eelucatiuJl or othn services.
Although ir is unifonnll recogni7ed that elemental''' school work reqUires fine motor tasks, there i,,, little documentation about either the percentage of time spent on such tasks or the specific tvpes of t;lsks with fine illotor requirements that children :.tre expected to perform This knowledge is critical for occupational ther:.tpists becau,st:' Illust referrals for occupational therapl' for children in schools involve problems in handwriting and fine Illotor skills (Cermak, 1991) sites fm this stud" The six classes consisted of two classes each from Gr,ldes 2, 4, and 6, Two of the six classes obsel"ieel wet'e split gracles, one a split first and seconcl grade, the other a Sillit fifth and sixth grade. Where a .school system offered a choice of classes within a grade level and the classes had been grouped by ability. the class repre.senting a middle acaelemic group was selected for observation. Whel'e more than two such classes at a graele level were available for observation, the participating class wa.S chosen randomly, The inclusion of splitgr,lde classrooms was not part of the design of the study, but rather re~eet.s the frequency with which one of the school distriers uses .split-grade classrooms,
Procedure
1\ written record of activities on a minute-by-minute basis II',IS made for one whole academic day in each of the six cl;lssrooms The major indicators of fine motor requirenwnts were ;lllocation of time to fine motor rasb and the tl'lx's of u'sks children lI'ere expected to perform All classJ'()o!ll observ:ltions ,md coding were done lw the first ;lllthor During ohservations, the time at which a particular task or activitl' hegan lVas recorded on an observation dat,l ."lwet, an(1 th,H task W:l.S described When the task 01' :lcti\'itl' changed, the time of the change ami the natme of the nell' act i\'i l'I' were recorded, All ohservations begJn or ended at the timc that a school administrator had identiFiell a.s the hl.'ginning ()]' ending of the school dav. Lunchtillle, which W'l." 45 min, was not indueled in the ohselv'ations or cllcul:1riolls Thus each class was observed for 5 hi' 1') III in.
In one of the secollll-WJele ami one of the founhgr;llk clas.se,S,S(lmC of the )tLlelents changed teachers for particular .suhjects For Cxaml)!e, in one founh-grade dass, 9 students left to receive their math instruction in a different l'iassroom, 13ec;\ll,se sOllle students staved in the ol'iginal classroom, the obselvation continued in the original c1assroolll, HOIl'e\'er, in one sixth-grade class, ,III of the students moved as a group to different teachers for math :lIld .social studies In that case, the ohservations t()()k pl,ICC in three different cl;lssrooms as rhe srudenrs mOl'ed fmlll teadler to teacher When instructional groups lI'ithin ,I dlss participated in separate ,lCtivities, time allocJtions aIIII tasks were recot'ded separatclv for e,1(h group.
Aftet' each ob.sel\';Hio!l was completed, all tasks were ,lssigneel to llne of fOUl' categories: fjne motor tasks, inregt'atC(1 filll' motol' tzlsks, other academic tasks, and non-,lGlelell1ic :Ietjl'jties Fine molur tc.Isks were those for \I'hich performance required a Ill:.tjor usc of one',,, h'lllds, sUI'h a,s writing with ,1 pencil, using scissors, and using a computer kel'ho'll'll. Illlegraled/inc murar tasks inclueleel actil'itie.s ill which fine motm and other academic tasks OCCUlTed simultaneousl\', FOI' example, sometimes ,I te;Jcher instructed orallv while children completed work sheets. The category of' otber acc.tdemic tasks illcluded tasks for which perfOml;JnCe did not require frequent use of one's hallds. such as reading or group discussion Nunacademic aCliuilies included those activities that seemed to be either functional (e.g, the collecting of lunch money) or trallsitional (e.g., moving fmm one classroom to another) rather than instructional.
Interrater reliability within these six classrooms was not calculated; however, at a later date, four I-hr classroom observations were videotaped and independently scored by both the first author and another trained rater Eesults indicated interrater agreement of more than 95% on the coding of both fine mOtor and integrated fine motor activities for time allocation and type of task.
The key factor in selecting a category for the activities during a particular span of time was always the teacher's instructions to the class or group as a whole, rather than the activities of particular children within the group. For example, if the teacher assigned the task of writing sentences fmm vocabulary words, the task was categorized as a fine motor task from the time the teacher indicated that students should begin work until the teacher gave instructions for all students to begin some other type of activity. In some classes, children who had fillished a particular academic task were allowed to detC!'-mine how they would use their remaining free time, Thus, in one class, children who fillished writing their spelling words might listen to tapes, whereas in another class, children who finished a small group uiscussion might do their math homework. In this study, however, all activities were categorized according to the teacher's instructions and the time the teacher allowed for task completion, not according to how particular children used the time All tasks that met the definition affine motur, that is, that required major use of' one's hands, were identified and described in detail on the observation data sheets. The academic subject, the precise task, and the materials used were recorded For example, rather than just describing a task as writing, the first author described it as copying sentences from a textbook onto paper with a pencil.
After the observations were completed, the duration of time spent on each of the f'our categories of tasks was calculated with the data from the observation data sheets. The pel'centages of time allocated to fine motor and integrated fine motor tasks were then calculated. A list of all tasks assigned was then developed, anll tasks were gmuped together FOI' reporting purposes.
Results
Findings regarding actual time elnd the percentage of the dell' spent on fine motor ra:-,ks and integrated fine motor t3sks arc shown in Telble 1. Where classes contained sepa- rate instructional groups, the results reflect an average of the time allocations for the diFferent groups. However, in split-grade classes, only the results fOl' the grade actually being observed are reponed. The types of fine motm tasks that occurred in the classrooms are shown below, Only tasks actually obselved in the six classrooms were included. For reporting purposes, tasks were grouped under two major headings: paper-and-pencil tasks and manipulative tasks. The categOly of paper-and-pencil tasks, which included all tasks requiring the use of pencil, pen, crayon, or marker on paper, contained the following: The category of manipulative tasks, which includes tasks that re<.juire manipulating objects rathel' than writing with an implement, contained the following:
• Folding paper to make margins alld dividing lines • Cutting or pasting or both • Using a computer • Manipulating objects such as seeds 01' plants.
For all fine motor activities for the six classrooms, 85% of the time was spent on l)aper-ancJ-pencil tasks and 15% was spent on manipulative tasks. Subheadings under each major category of task also reflect groupings of similar tasks. For example, in the category of paper-and-pencil tasks, the subheading of repetitive writing includes the specific tasks of the repetitive writing of spelling words, handwriting practice, and the repetitive writing of vocabulary definitions.
Discussion

Allocation of Time
There was a considerable range in the length of time and percentage of the day allocated to all types of fine motor tasks in the classrooms observed (see Table 1 ). The range extended from 31% to 60% of the academic day. This finding indicates that different classrooms may have different levels of fine motor demands. The variations may result from factors such as teacher style, classroom and school organization, and curriculum decisions. Results from the small sample of six classrooms did not indicate a relation between increasing grade level and increasing r<:rcentage of time allocated to tasks with fine motor demands. Rather, it seemed that in some elementary school classrooms, the primary learning modality was fine motor activity, whereas in other classrooms, fine motor activit\' played less of a role in learning because group discussion or oral instruction predominated.
Equally important, however, is the finding that in all the classrooms observed, a substantial part of the day was spent on fine motor tasks. Thus, it seems that regardless of the differences between classrooms in the degree of emphasis on fine motor tasks, all the classrooms obsuved had a high level of fine motor demands. It should be emphasized that these observations were made in only one day in each of the six cl'lssrooms. Therefore, broad conclusions about elementarv school classrooms in general would not be warranted.
A third finding relates to the time allocated to integrated fine motor tasks. Integrated tasks may present increased difficulties for the child who must concentrate on the physical al't of writing or using hands while also focusing on the content of the oral instruction being presented. Fine motor activities were classified as integrated tasks onlv when fine motor and other academic tasks occurred simultaneously. If the teacher's instructions to the class created a boundary between types of tasks, the tasks \vere not considered to be occurring simultaneously. For example, if the teacher said, "I want you to put vour pencils clown ancllisten for a minute," that statement created a clear demarcation between time spent on fine motor tasks and time spent attending to oral instruction.
In gen<:ral, the classes observed did nOl seem to spend large pncentages of the dav engaged in integrated tasks. With the exception of one founh-wade class, no class spent more than 'S% of the dav on integrated tasks.
In the fourth-grade class in which 9% of the day was spent on inlegrated tasks, most of the integrated time occurred while the children were preparing a science project. As thev worked on a plan[ booklet, [he teacher cOillinued oral instruction about their plants. It mav be that high allocations of time to integrated tasks are not evident
The American journal oj' Occupational Therapl' until junior high school or high school when there is more emphasis on such tasks as taking notes during oral instruction.
An interesting finding emerged when data from the classrooms were examined. Although only two split-grade classrooms were observed, the twO highest percentages of time allocated to fine motor tasks were in these classes. In the two split grades observed, teachers organized the students into many separate small instructional groups. In the first-and second-grade classroom there were four separate groups, two for reading and twO for math. In the fifth-and sixth-grade classroom there were five separate groups, three for reading and two for math. The high percentages of time on fine motor tasks resulted from the need to keep students in some groups involved in seat work while the teacher conducted oral instruction with other groups.
Tvpes of Tasks
Paper-and-pencil tasks are listed according to the degree of student control over the volume and content of task performance as determined by task analysis done by the authors. The list begins with tasks that ofb' little student contra] in these areas, such as copying from a textbook or writing spelling words cepeatedly. Creative writing and drawing, tasks with the highest degree of student definition of the task, are listed near the end of paper-andpencil tasks. The manipulative tasks listed require high fine motor skills but do not involve the use of a writing implement on paper. They focus on working with materials or tools. For example, in one fourth-grade class, the students prepared a science project th8t involved cutting a seed in half, gluing it to a piece of paper, and covering the see(j with a piece of adhesive-backed transparent plastic.
Several patterns related to types of fine motor activities were identified during the observations. Most time spent on fine motor tasks involved some kind of writing with paper and pencil rather than manipulating other types of m8 teria]s or tools or using markers or crayons. Two tvpes of fine motor activities occmred in everv regulal' classroom observed. First, children were instructed to fold paper' to make margins or dividing lines before doing their work. Second, reading workbooks or work sheets were used in all classes. The fine motor dem8nds of the reading workbooks could be described as minimal. Except for comprehension questions, the tasks in the reading workbooks involved either circling numbers for multiple-chOice questions or writing single letters or words.
In five out of SL'\ classrooms, children were expected to copv from textbooks and do repetitiv<: writing for such tasks as copving spelling words or vocabulary definitions Creative writing and answering questions in sentences, tasks in which the child does have a great degree of control over the volume and content oFwl'iting, occulTed in Four out of si}( classrooms,
Implications for Children With Fine Motor Difficulties
The Findings regarding the amount of time allocatec.l to Fine motor tasks and the types of tasks that children are expeered to perform raise important issues about providing appropriate education for children with Fine motor diFFiculties in the regular classroom, In all classrooms ohserved, at least one third of the day was allocated to fine motor activity, and in two out of six of the classrooms observed, at least 55% of the dav was allocated to fine motor tasks, thus it seems that Fine motor tasks are an integral parr of elementary school education, ProViding an appmpriate education for a child with known fine motor problems in regular classes may therefore require a teacher to make needee!modific3tions, rrovide alternative modes of resronse and learning, or reduce the volume of written work while ensuring th3t adequate practice for learning new tasks has been rrovided, Careful monitoring of the child's work and le3rning is required to ensure that an approrriate match between fine motor demands, environmental adapt3tions, and the child's ability is occurring, Given that a range in fine motor requirements was observec.l within the same grade JeveL placing the chile! ill a class in \vhich the requirements lie at the lower end of the range mal' he the preferred course of aCtion when a choice of classes exists, However, in the present study we examined onlv time allocated to fine motor tasks and ,lid nor consider the volume of work to be <.lone in the time allocated, In making <.lecisions about a child's education, we would also need to consider this faeror, As mentioned earlier, a suhstantial amount of time allocated to integrated tasks can present a rroblem for the child who has difficulty thinking while writing, How, ever, these six observations do not indicclte that a suhstantial amount of time is allocated to integrated tasks in elementmj'schooL It should be nOted that our operational deFinition of integrated Fine motor tasks influencec.l these findings, We c.lefined integraledji'ne molor tasks as simultaneous occurrence of Fine motor activities anc.l oral instruction by the teacher. Many of the activities that we defined as fine motor activities, such as writing sentences with vocabulary words, also demandec.! thinking while writing, Split-gra<.le classes arc often viewed as advamageous for the child with srecial neec.!s because a greater spread of ability is presenL tu enable the child's needs to be met. However, this tvpe of class might not be an optimal choice For a child 'with fine motor prohlems because of the high percentage of time spent on fine motor activi, ties, The organization uf classroom activities in a splitgrade classroom must he examined carefully bdme a l'ilild \\ itl hnl: mutor problems is placed in that class, The ·rTI" I llil filII' m'ltor d 'II antis of so mal1l' instruuional gr')I.1I'," '_.111 hl' 1'\' ill< 'rI, FIJI' ,'x:lmple, in the first-and 'l'l'(Jndgr':u,k (II . mom ohscl'Icd for this study, all aide t()uk lJ "Illd ~llr\ mtu a 'it'parate ruom flJl' computer instruuiUil while anothcl' group was instructed in math in the cl3s,:ro( 111'1 11\ the teacher Thus, the ['inc motor aerivin' of tll(JSC l) children was of a different intensity than it would have been iF they h:ld been assigned the more usual tvP(' (If scat work while the uther group was receiving liit'Cll instruction,
The tvpes of tasks assigned affect the child with fine nlUlor difficulties, hecause tasks themselves may present differenL requirements relating to the amount, size, legibilitl', ami spacing of writillg or to the complexity and clifficult\' o!wuI'k with particular matel'iab, For examrle, a 111mh ditto with answer spaces dcsignec.l For a child with handwriting of average sizt' !113\' nut oFfer enough work ,space for a <' 1 did whmc h,lllllwriting is larger than ave,'-age Differel1t tash ;Jlsu ma\' offer the child differel1t levels of control uvcr rhe volume alld content of writing, For cxam!'i<', assl~)l1illg a lhilel the ta,sk of writing a story with spelling W( 11'( I, :t1lo"vs Far !11orc latirude in volume of writing thall lb:" ,ISSi,>!tlillg the t:lsk of copving five para-12,1' <11111:-. IrOIl!:1 "lilial, twill'S text, Thus, the type of tasks assig 1 :d l1lav inlTcasc or deu,'ase the need for modificatil II], t(l Wllrk, 1\ I ':Irtlculal' hsue IS lile frequency with which repet, itiw wnring task.-. were assigne<.l to children, The educatil II lal value uf S\Il, h tasks t<)r child ren who have c.lifficulty tiliJlkillg while !'()cu,ing on hailclwriting must be careFully c\Jllsidel ed "p",lIinp, pretests (Jr oral vocabulary pretests could elillJill:lle the need to have students cory entire spcllillg or l-uGiI ,ulalT lists over and over. In math, requiriIlg ~tl1dClilS t( J cr 1[)1 ~l nUITlher \Jf comrlex math rroblems \JlltO ClI](l[ller piect' of paper hdme they begin to solve thl:' prohicills ('oulc.1 ile clilllinated through the usc of a p!lotoc\J!lI·ing t'nlargillg Ill,\l'him', As an alternative, the ,ludell( could US" the wo!"k\)uok version of the textbook if that i~ ;n',lilal1lc
The pranicl' "f havillg children fold paper to make nl~Hgins alll I lividing lines un thei!" papers, which ocCll1'led in (~V(,l \' (LIS~I'()()ll1, IS ,( Frequently recommended IllOllific tir)Jl \\)1' cllildren with handwriting rroblems, The ust' uf rr::lding workbooks with minill13l Fine motor clerml1Jds is al"u helpful f(Jr the illtegnltion of children wirh fillt' motor rn ,1)lems intu regular classrooms, '-,illlpl(' llmdifir';Ifi(lI1.s fur handling more lengthy assignJ1lClHS iJ 1 r":H I ng workbuok;, could include allowing rilL ,_11 ill I Ir I rt' 11' IVC rill' page frul11 the workbook and to use a tl 1'1L'''\] ill'!" III type answc-:r.s directly onto the page, In (lIle -:j,rll-gr;1l!l' '!:IS,'-,I"H'1l1 (lhselved, a typewriter was lIser.! It lr lhL" purp' '"e 11\ sen.'ral stuclems, none of whom had knll\\11 ("11K' illlllrl! difFi',ulties, In "U1111l',ln', d(! ('csuir,s () fine mawr demands of regular classrooms should assist occupationaJ therapists working in the schools in providing more appropriate consultation. However, this study is based on limited observations. The sample was smallonly six different classrooms and only two split-grade classrooms were observed. Moreover, each class was observed for only one day. AJthough we attempted to select typical days, with such a shan observation an atypical day would have skewed the results. In addition, the issue of interrater reliability of coding was not fuJly addressed in this study in that on-site interrater reliability was not calculated. It is possible that rating from a Videotape results in higher (or lower) interrater reliability of coding compared with rating from on-site observation. This study should be replicated with a larger sample with wider geographic representation and over a longer period of time, and on-site reliability must be examined Direct observation of the classroom provides helpful information about classroom organization, the use of time for academic activities, and the tasks that children will be expected to perform. Classroom observation provides invaluable information to the therapist consulting with the teacher and can help to identify potential problem areas for a child with fine motor problems. Appropl'iate modifications and rersonalized instrunion can then be anticipated. Necessary plans can be implemented before or during the performance of academic tasks, rather than after the child has experienced failure at a particular cask. When combined with careful monitoring of the child's work and learning, knowledge and anticipation of potential problem areas will help ensure that the child receives an appropriate education in the reguJar classroom .
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